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Basic module details

Module staff

Richard Williams - Convenor

Duration (weeks) - term 1

Duration (weeks) - term 2 12

Duration (weeks) - term 3

Number students taking module (anticipated) 20

 

Description - summary of the module content

Module description

This module will aim to extend your knowledge of British history and develop the range of skills and attributes you acquired in 
the module INT0002. You will examine some of the major themes in the political, economic and social history of Britain from 
1750 to the end of the century. The teaching will be thematic in its approach, and will introduce you to the major influences that 
have shaped British society. Much of the teaching will be done through seminars where you will actively contribute to the 
debate. The discussions will involve the detailed critical examination of a variety of primary source materials, and you will be 
expected to prepare thoroughly for the seminars. Although supervised by a tutor these seminars will be student led.  

 

Module aims - intentions of the module

Module aims

1. This module aims to build on students’ knowledge of British Society in the Twentieth Century as developed in Module 
INT0002
2. In particular this module aims to increase students’ understanding of sociological and cultural influences on the formation of 
British Society and Institutions
3. This module will provide students with an excellent foundation for a degree programme in Social Studies / Humanities in a 
British University

 

Intended learning outcomes (ILOs)



ILO: Module-specific skills

1. demonstrate a good understanding of key events / processes in British history post 1945 
2. show a basic knowledge of the current British political systems
3. demonstrate the ability to interpret the effects of political, social and cultural developments on different groups within society
4. show the ability to recognise different theoretical approaches used to explain these changes

ILO: Discipline-specific skills

5. research into particular topics, with minimal tutor assistance
6. analyse / evaluate historical & sociological data & information
7. combine your knowledge and original ideas in written and oral presentations

ILO: Personal and key skills

8. take responsibility for most of your learning, with some tutor support
9. work co-operatively and effectively in groups
10. present your work effectively to others, orally and in writing
 

Syllabus plan

Syllabus plan

This module will follow the theme of social, political and cultural change within Britain in the second half of the twentieth 
century, and how these changes are reflected in current British society.
Topics may include:
• The decline of the British Empire
• Britain and the European Union
• “Thatcherism”
• “New Labour”
• Women in Britain since 1945
• The Media
• The Influence of British involvement in Twentieth-Century Wars

 

Learning and teaching

Learning activities and teaching methods (given in hours of study time)

Scheduled Learning and Teaching 
Activities

Guided independent study Placement / study abroad

60 140

Details of learning activities and teaching methods

Category Hours of study time Description

Formal lectures 30 Formal lecture

Seminars 30
Group seminars using primary sources 
and discussions based on set reading

Guided independent study 140
research for assignment, presentation 
preparation, exam revision, web 
materials

 

Assessment



Formative assessment

Form of assessment
Size of the assessment (eg 
length / duration)

ILOs assessed Feedback method

Essay 1200 words 5,6,7 Written feedback

Presentation 15 minutes 6,7,8,11 Tutorial

Summative assessment (% of credit)

Coursework Written exams Practical exams

50 50

Details of summative assessment

Form of assessment % of credit
Size of the 
assessment (eg 
length / duration)

ILOs assessed Feedback method

Presentation (20%) / 
Essay (80%)

50 15 minutes 5,6,7,8,11
Tutorial (presentation) 
Written feedback 
(essay)

Exam 50 2 hours 1,2,3,4,6,11

 

Re-assessment

Details of re-assessment (where required by referral or deferral)

Original form of assessment Form of re-assessment ILOs re-assessed
Timescale for re-
assessment

Oral presentation and exam Exam 1,2,3,4,6,11
As soon as possible, before 
Exam Board

Re-assessment notes

Referral will constitute a second formal examination – coursework will not be included in the re-assessment.
Summative coursework must be completed before entitlement to a referral.

The grade for the referred exam, and therefore the module grade, will be capped at 40%.
Deferred exams will not be capped and will include summative coursework marks in the final module grade.

 

Resources

Indicative learning resources - Basic reading

Carnevali, F. & Strange, J. M. (Eds). (2007). Twentieth-Century Britain (2nd Ed.). Harlow: Longman.
Black, J. (2000). Modern British History: Since 1900. Basingstoke: Palgrave Macmillan.
Marr, A. (2009). A History of Modern Britain. London: Pan.

Module has an active ELE page? Yes

Indicative learning resources - Web based and electronic resources

Indicative learning resources - Other resources



 

Other details
Module ECTS 10

Module pre-requisites

Module co-requisites

NQF level (module) 0

Available as distance learning? No

Origin date 01/09/2007

Last revision date 07/01/2013

Key words search
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